Coated Fabrics
High performance lamination
We understand innovative technical textiles can offer solutions to various
production and performance challenges. Which is why, at Don & Low, we offer a
wide range of specialised coated fabrics that provide strength and stability for a
variety of niche applications.
Although coated fabrics have traditionally been applied to products used in
markets such as textile architecture, tarpaulins, packaging and large-scale
advertising, Lobrene® coated fabrics have the flexibility and availability to suit a
range of niche applications.
Our ability to offer a selection of smaller widths (up to 125cm), colours, coating
weights (20-70g/m2), enables us to create bespoke fabrics to meet your specific
requirements and suit different applications. In fact, to make sure you have the
right fabric for your product, application, or project we can also help with material
selection and specification.
Developed and manufactured in the UK, our Lobrene® coated fabrics deliver
benefits such as increased tear strength, puncture strength and abrasion
resistance, while creating a moisture barrier and enhancing the overall appearance
of a product or application.

Cost Effective Solution

Excellent Bonding
Properties

Outstanding Versatility

100% recyclable

Superior Flexibility

Coated Fabrics
Many customers and applications have different technical requirements and Don & Low’s production facility
provides the flexibility to respond to these demands. Capable of manufacturing smaller production runs,
specialist laminates and multi-layer composites, we can produce tailor made solutions to meet your demands.
Since 1988 we have worked in partnership with leading global manufacturers of polymers, films and additives,
allowing us to say with confidence that our products meet the most demanding criteria. An impressive
supply reach, combined with our technical manufacturing expertise, allows us to design innovative fabrics
ensuring we successfully meet our customers’ needs.
Challenge us to provide support, strength and protection for your product, application or project.
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